### Calendar 2017-2018

**AUGUST**
- 08: Last Class Day - Workforce Dev. - Fall
- 14: Early Fall Reg. - Sum. I Grad. - All Degrees
- 15: Graduation, 7p.
- 18: Early Fall Reg.- Current Students 45+ hrs.
- 22: Faculty Returns - Sum. I
- 27: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 28: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 29: Early Fall Reg.- Current Students 45+ hrs.

**SEPTEMBER**
- 06: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Spring 2018
- 07: Faculty Returns - Sum. II Grad.
- 08: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 14: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 15: Graduation, 7p.
- 18: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 22: Faculty Returns - Sum. I
- 27: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 28: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 29: Early Fall Reg.- Current Students 45+ hrs.

**OCTOBER**
- 01: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 03: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 04: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 05: Graduation, 7p.
- 06: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 07: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 08: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 09: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 10: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 11: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 12: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 13: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 14: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 15: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 16: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 17: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 18: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 19: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 20: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 21: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 22: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 23: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 24: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 25: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 26: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 27: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 28: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 29: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 30: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018

**NOVEMBER**
- 01: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 03: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 05: Graduation, 7p.
- 06: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 07: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 08: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 09: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 10: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 11: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 12: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 13: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 14: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 15: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 16: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 17: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 18: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 19: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 20: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 21: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 22: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 23: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 24: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 25: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 26: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 27: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 28: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 29: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 30: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018

**DECEMBER**
- 01: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 03: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 05: Graduation, 7p.
- 06: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 08: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 09: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 10: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 11: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 12: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 13: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 14: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 15: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 16: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 17: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 18: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 19: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 20: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 21: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 22: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 23: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 24: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 25: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 26: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 27: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 28: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 29: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 30: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018

**FEBRUARY**
- 01: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 03: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 05: Graduation, 7p.
- 06: Last Day to Withdraw from a Class - Fall 2018
- 08: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 09: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 10: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 11: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 12: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 13: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 14: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 15: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 16: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 17: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 18: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 19: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 20: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 21: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 22: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 23: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 24: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 25: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 26: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 27: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 28: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 29: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018
- 30: Grade for Sport Grad. - Fall 2018